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Peace Prayer of St. Francis of Assisi 
 

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace. Where there 
is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; 
where there is doubt, faith; where there is darkness, light; 
and where there is sadness, joy. 
O Divine Master, grant that I may be consoled as to 
console; to be understood as to understand; to be loved as 
to love.   
For it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that 
we are pardoned; and it is in dying that we are born to 
eternal life. ~Amen 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Secular Franciscan 
The Way of Life 

 

 
 

 
Immaculata Fraternity meets the First Sunday 
of every month at 2:00pm at Good Shepherd 
in Colleyville.  We welcome you to come and 
join us for prayer, formation and fellowship! 

 

FRATERNITY ONGOING 
FORMATION 

 

For our next Feb. 2, 2020 meeting we will be 
wrapping up the study of the Catechism and 
discussing an introduction to a new book for our 
fraternity formation. 

 

From the Catechism 
 

2464 The eighth commandment forbids 
misrepresenting the truth in our relations with 
others. This moral prescription flows from the 
vocation of the holy people to bear witness to 
their God who is the truth and wills the truth. 
Offenses against the truth express by word or 
deed a refusal to commit oneself to moral 
uprightness: they are fundamental infidelities 
to God and, in this sense, they undermine the 
foundations of the covenant. 

 
  

   
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

Immaculata Fraternity  

Come and see! 

Every first Sunday, 2:00PM 
 

February 2 

March 1 

April 5 

Good Shepherd Catholic Community 
1000 Tinker Rd. 

Colleyville, TX 76034 
 

 

__________________ 
 



 

Minister’s Letter to Immaculata Fraternity 
 

February 2020 
 

“Strengthening our love – of God and for others” 
 

             
 
Coming together this month, we have two important events. February has a secular and a spiritual focus 
for us. We, Secular Franciscans can navigate these plains, as we realize both are embedded in our 
vocational call.   
 
Many will celebrate St. Valentine’s day on February 14 with friends or family. Most often this celebration 
is rooted in love of another and pleasure in our relationships with others. It is nice to get that extra 
attention and care on this one day of the year. To acknowledge and demonstrate to others that we care 
about them is a beautiful and valuable thing.  
 
On February 26, we also will begin Lent. Ash Wednesday calls us to pray, fast, and give alms to those in 
need. The purpose of these important Lenten acts is to change our hearts, opening them to God and to 
the least of His sisters and brothers. If anything, Lent allows us a focused opportunity to broaden our love 
for one another in a much deeper fashion.  
 
St. Francis of Assisi loved the Ash Wednesday through Holy Saturday Lent so much that he observed 
two more: the period between Epiphany and Ash Wednesday and later, the 40 days before the 
September 29 feast of Saint Michael the Archangel. In a sense, Francis lived Lent year-round. During 
these times of prayer, Francis explored questions that perhaps we, too, might bring to our own prayer.   
 
A first question that St. Francis may have considered is: “Who am I before God?” I found this idea 
covered in readings from Franciscan Media.  “We inevitably become like the God whom we worship” 
were the words from one article.  But how do we accomplish that? This comes only through prayer. As 
we come to know ourselves and come to know Our God, we recognize He is what we hope to attain. He 
is Whom we seek to model. Our first Lenten priority, therefore, is prayer to purify our ideas and feelings 
about God. That means taking a new look at God’s self-revelation in Scripture. Francis once criticized 
those friars who wished only to know the words of Scripture and interpret them for others. He continued, 
“And those people are brought to life by the spirit of the divine letter who do not attribute every letter they 
know, or wish to know, to the body but, by word and example, return them to the most high Lord God to 
Whom every good belongs” (Admonition VII). This is an act of humility for St Francis and for us. All that 
we have and all that we are, comes from and is owed to the Good and Gracious God! Let us ask 
ourselves: “Are we able to be engaged in this realization?” Such an awareness is a call to action for us 
Secular Franciscans.  
 
The Second Question that St. Francis no doubt asked is this: “Who am I before God?” He responded to 
this question in a talk with his friars: “What a person is before God, that he is and no more” (Admonitions 
XIX).  As Teresa of Avila told her sisters, “every spiritual journey begins with self- knowledge.” Looking 
inward, we cannot help but see our great need for our Saviour. This is a humbling opportunity to be in 
relationship with God, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit because of such need. Trinitarian 
spirituality becomes evident as we realize that God, too desires a relationship with us. He loves us and 
wants us to be a member of His household. Here again we are provided an opportunity to be filled by 
great humility. Awareness of what He has done for us allows us to recognize the humility of God. 
Becoming human, being born in such a poor and lowly state he stooped to be among us. He did not stop 
with coming to earth, but He suffered for us in His death on the cross. All of this, He did in order to save 



us for eternal life. This is the greatest act of humility as He desired to make us to be equal to Him despite 
our lack of merit.  
 
During his three Lents, St. Francis drew closer to people through prayerfully realizing how much God 
loves each person. Brothers and sisters, do you remember our formation discussion at the January 
fraternity meeting? We explored the idea that we Franciscans are incarnational people. We know this 
means that God loves us so much that He would have come to be with us even without the sin of Adam 
and Eve. This should be our guiding principle. We must want to have such love, and seek to claim the 
love God has given to us, and finally endeavor to share that love with those who are in our life.  
 
As Seculars, this sharing of love has a broad possibility. We encounter people both in brief spurts and for 
the long term in many varied places and times. We are in the workplace; we have families and friends; 
we shop; we bank; we tend our health needs; we manage our households and our cars, and our mail; on 
and on, this list goes. We have so many places where we Seculars can go. In all of those places, we are 
called to serve others with humility and with the great love provided to us through the grace of God. We 
are asked to receive these gifts and to share them in all the places of life.    
 
Thus, you see in this letter, both the active and the contemplative roles for us Secular Franciscans. Let us 
pray fervently, seeking to know ourselves as God knows us. Let us spend our time serving God in love 
for all of His creation. We are called to praise Him and bless Him in all things. Brothers and sisters, let us 
journey together this month to demonstrate our love to God and for all others. In this Lent, let us aim to 
follow Christ as closely as we can, so we may celebrate together the joy of His Resurrection, on Easter.  
 
Peace and All Good, brothers and sisters! 
 
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us! 
St. Francis of Assisi, pray for us!  

Carol Lieser, ofs  

Minister  

Immaculata Fraternity  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

A Franciscan Reflection 

LORD, BE WITH US THIS DAY, IN EVERY MOMENT 

~ WRITTEN BY MARGARET DONALD 

“Lord, be with us this day, in every moment – 

In a world gone crazy - you are our peace  

In the midst of confusion - you are our certainty, the direction we seek 

In the big moments of this day - you are our gentleness 

In the small moments of this day - you are our strength and all that we need 

In the moments of success – you are our prize 

In the moments of failure – you are our shepherd 

Jesus Lord, breathe your Holy Spirit into our hearts and minds today – 

That we might be your voice 

That we might be your hands 

That we may love as you do, everyone we meet this day. 

Jesus Lord, at the end of this day, 

When the busyness ceases and when our work is done, 

May we thank you for today and then, 

Rest in you, and know that your will has been done.” 

~Amen  
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February 2 Fraternity Meeting 
March 1 Fraternity Meeting 
April 5 Fraternity Meeting 

 

Fraternity Happenings 
Down the Road!  

 
 
For those of you reading this edition of Fraternity Reflections  on 
our webpage or through Facebook, and feel called to the 
Franciscan way, please contact us at: liesercarol@gmail.com and 
we’ll be glad to direct you in the best possible way, rather it be in 
the Order of Secular Franciscans or in a Franciscan Religious 
Vocation. We’d also invite you to come to the Immaculata 
Fraternity meetings. Please Note: In discerning a life with us, you 
must be a member of the Catholic Church in good standing and in 
a spirit of unity. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
February Franciscan  

Feast Days 
 
4.  Sat. Joseph of Leonessa, priest I Order 
     OFM Cap:  Memorial 
6.  St. Peter Baptist, priest, Paul Miki and         
     Companions, martyrs in Japan, 1 and III Order 
     All Families Memorial 
7.  St. Colette of Corbie, virgin, foundress, II Order 
     II Order: FEAST 
     St. Giles Mary of St. Joseph, religious, I Order 
     OFM: Optional Memorial 
     St. John of Triora, priest, martyr, I Order 
     OFM Optional Memorial 
9.  Blessed Leopold of Alpandeire, religious, I     
     Order OFM Cap: Optional Memorial 
19. St. Conrad of Piacenza, hermit, III Order 
     III Order Memorial 
25. Blessed Sebastian of Aparicio, religious, I        
     Order OFM Optional Memorial 
      

 

 

February Immaculata 
Birthdays 

 

 
 

Mary Jo McCoy, 2/1 
Deborah Pettie, 2/4 

 

 
 
 

We look forward to meeting you! 
 

 
 

 

FEBRUARY 
 
Dear Jesus, 
We pray that you and we would hear the cries 
of migrants in every country throughout the 
world.  May these cries of our migrant 
brothers and sisters, victims of criminal 
trafficking, be heard, considered, and never 
forgotten. 
 
Please pray for…. 
Those that are ill, have cancer or are 
suffering an any way.  For the repose of the 
soul of Carl Rossini Sr., who is Teresa 
Stadelman’s father.  For the repose of the 
soul of Reese Termulo. For those traveling 
due to work obligations that they return 
home safely.  For those who are seeking 
employment. For our church, government, 
President Trump, and the three Franciscan 
orders.  For our minister Carol Leiser and 
husband Chuck. 
 
Saint Francis of Assisi, pray for us! 


